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EVENT:

Summer Inspirations
New Work from Gallery Artists

July 6 - 31, 2018

Paintings & Prints:
Jan Branham, Karen Chaussabel, Pam Galvani, Sandy Haight
Meg Hartwell, Renee Jameson, Kathryn Lesh

Studio Furniture & Sculpture:
Sean Carleton, Marceil DeLacy, L. Wendy Dunder, Bill Galvani, Jeff Harmes, Peter Nawrot

Wearable Art:
NEO, Begona Rentero, Beverly Sokol, David

First Friday Artwalk, July 6th, 6-8 pm

In Concert on the Plaza:

The Tracie Marsh Band
IMAGES SHOWN IN MONTAGE ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT:

(Montage artwork is attached to Press Release)

Jan Branham, *Tulips*, Monoprint/Collage
Marceil DeLacy, *En Pointe*, Maple
Beverly Sokol, *Wood and Silver Earrings*

OTHER IMAGES ATTACHED TO PRESS RELEASE:

Sean Carleton, *Shelf No. 23*, Maple and steel
L. Wendy Dunder, *Untitled*. Illuminated sculpture
Pam Galvani, *Paros*. Monoprint
Sandy Haight, *Inner Sanctum*. Watercolor
Jeff Harmes, *Bainbridge Island Maple Burl Bowl*
Meg Hartwell, *Space & Time*. Monoprint Collage
Rene Jameson, *Red Mountain*. Monoprint
Kathryn Lesh, *Urн*. Monotype
Peter Nawrot, *Cheese & Charcuterie Board*. Sedro Woolley Maple
Neo, *Coll 13, Gold*. Neoprene
Begona Rentero, *Necklace The Beautiful Raquel*. Paper, fibers
Beverly Sokol, *Wood and Silver Earrings*
The Island Gallery Montage, *July 2018 Exhibition*

See below for important Gallery links

**DIRECT LINKS AVAILABLE IN PRESS RELEASE EMAIL**

**About the Show:**

Symbolically, July is the month of change and transformation, inevitably bringing with it a certain whimsy that overtakes creative minds during the warmer months. This can lead us down many interesting pathways, as will be on display in this Gallery artists’ show of work inspired by the ease and light of summer, in the genres of *Paintings and Prints, Studio Furniture and Sculpture, and Wearable Art,*. Featured artists: *Jan Branham, Sean Carleton, Karen Chaussabel, David, Marceil DeLacy, L. Wendy Dunder, Bill Galvani, Pam Galvani, Sandy Haight, Jeff Harmes, Meg Hartwell, Renee Jameson, Kathryn Lesh, Peter Nawrot, NEO, and Begona Rentero.*

**Introducing** jewelry artist *Beverly Sokol*, who works with simple tools and raw materials such as gold, silver and wood to create unique contemporary jewelry designs.

Visit the Gallery in person, as well as our extensive Website and Online Shop.
About the Artists:

For biographical or other artist information please contact the Gallery, or try our new feature: click to go directly online for bios to our Exhibition Blog Post and/or Web Site Artists’ Page. Extra images may also be found here.

LINKS:

To Contact the Gallery:
ssn@theislandgallery.net

To go to our Exhibition Blog Post:

Web Site Artists’ Page (all artist bios and images):
http://www.theislandgallery.net/artists.php

DIRECT LINKS ARE AVAILABLE IN PRESS RELEASE EMAIL AND EXHIBITION INVITATION MAILER.

About The Island Gallery

Established in 2002, The Island Gallery features internationally recognized artists whose work takes traditional art forms in exciting new directions: studio furniture and sculpture; museum quality textile art and wearables; wood fired ceramics from the finest potters in America; paintings and prints; and unique jewelry creations. Monthly exhibitions include live musical concerts, featuring such genres as jazz, rock, folk, chamber music and performance art. This, along with its reputation for excellence, makes The Island Gallery a destination spot on beautiful Bainbridge Island, a short ferry ride from Seattle, and steps from the new Bainbridge Island Museum of Art. In 2017 we celebrated 15 years of collaboration with unique and talented artists from near and far.

Event Location/Contacts/Visit:

The Island Gallery, 400 Winslow Way E, #120, Bainbridge Island, Washington.

Underground parking is available at The Winslow off Ericksen Avenue.
Web site:  www.theislandgallery.net
Shop:  www.theislandgallery.net/shop
Blog:  www.theislandgallery-artblog.blogspot.com

Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/The-Island-Gallery-114673935258715/
Twitter:  http://www.twitter.com/islandgalleryBI
Instagram;  https://www.instagram.com/theislandgallery/
Pinterest:  http://www.pinterest.com/sswannacknunn

GALLERY HOURS
Tuesdays - Saturdays 11:00 – 6:00 pm
Sundays Noon – 5:00 pm
Closed Mondays